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Our process 

Below is a step by step description of our process and outcomes for each stage of your brand 

and website project.

BRAND WORKSHEETS

You’ll be provided with online worksheets to help define your brand message, its promise, 

the benefits it offers, and positioning. (your company, customers and your competitors). We 

provide a private Pinterest mood board to help you collect the style and aesthetics that you 

feel represents your brand. 

You provide: availability to give honest answers and a clear vision for your business. 

Outcome: a final brand worksheet and PDF that outlines your brand, mood board elements 

and ideas. 

LOGO IDENTITY

With the strategy and mood board in hand, we will create a modern, clear logo identity that 

is consistent for print and web. We will provide upto 3 logo concepts with mockups. 

You provide: quick revision requests and/or approvals on each round of mockups. 

Outcome: a finalised logo pack to include CMYK, RGB, black, and reversed out for print and 

web, plus four design collateral items of your choice. Also an A4 logo identity guide on how 

to use your logo, colourways, font usage, and graphics.

WEBSITE DESIGN 

Using your new logo identity, strategy and your final content and sitemap, we will create 

full colour designs - starting with one concept design for the homepage. Once the concept 

is finalised, we will design 2 more pages, (about us page and contact page) We provide a 

maximum of 3 rounds of revisions, where your change requests are turned around within 24 

hours. 

You provide: your hosting, domain and login details, quick revision requests and any content, 

based on the mockups. 

Outcome: a finalised, site design with 3 design pages.

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

We use your designed templates to create a responsive, mobile-friendly, custom website 

on your hosting platform using the Flatsome theme framwork for WordPress – an easy 

to use content management system. Integrate Calendly functionality and Search Engine 

Optimisation best practices to increase visibility in popular search engines such as Google 

and Bing.

You provide: minor content updates (as required), based on the mockups.  

Outcome: a functioning beta site, ready for any final content/tweaks to be added.
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LAUNCH WEBSITE

We check through and test the site to ensure there are no bugs or errors. You are able 

to edit your content if required (We will be available to help and answer any questions 

about formatting. Providing 1 hours training on the theme’s content management system 

and blog). We publish the site ready on your domain for you to start promoting it. 

You provide: editing content to the website, and any launch promotion to your audience. 

Outcome: a live site and ongoing advice.
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“The whole process was painless with effective communication and feedback. They understood who 
we are and what we’d like our brand to represent. Our new logo now represents exactly who we are 
and what we promise. And our new website has received enquiries days after launching. I’ve already 
recommended Designbull to other businesses.” 

Jill Sharp, Quickmove Removals

Additional services to help you grow and build awareness  
The following are recommended in addition to the project total to enhance the ongoing performance 

of your website and help you start putting the building blocks in place for a long-term digital marketing 

strategy:

• Develop a targeted lead capture strategy to convert website visitors into leads

• Develop a well-structured blogging platform to allow you to post thought leading articles in order 

to attract the targeted visitors to the website

• Develop a commenting module to allow website visitors to leave comments on the blog articles as 

a way of encouraging engagement and conversation

We can discuss these services once you have launched.

Hosting: Based on your requirements you should expect to pay around $10 per month for hosting. We 

recommend Cloudways for hosting,

Wordpress theme: We use a professional Worpress theme called ‘Flatsome’ to design and build your 

website. A license for this is $59. 

The Calendly functions has a free version to get you started and this is recommended for your site.


